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whi vOver 50,000 Prisoners Taken 
and German Plans]Are Believed 
to Have Utterly Collapsed—Vic
tory is Significant One.
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:
BED CROSS WAGON ABANDONED BY THE AUSTRIA!

THEIR RETREAT FROM TOMASZOV.
NEAR BAWA-BUSSKA—AMMUNITION ABANDONED BY THE 

AUSTBIANS AFTER THEIR DEFEAT. e 1*'d

^ jétà No protest Made 
Against Break
ing of Internat
ional Laws.

It Na
PREPARING FOR DEFEAT.LONDON, Dec. 30.—The failure of 

the German campaign in Poland is The German comment, which is 
claimed indefinitely to-day in de- interpreted here as preparing public
;p«»“ ^“5*
tic.1 , adm,tt=d m th. don.d, I. in th. Mowing t.rms:
.wireless advices from Ber in.A “The Russians have strengthened 
accounts agree that the German. thcir forccs opposing the Austrians in 
losses m the fighting west of War- Galici and lafter. it ,is under- 

have been unprecedented. Forty gtood ^in be compelled to make new 
thousand men are said to have been dispositiong which win require some 
sacrificed last week on t e Bzura- time Local military experts are 
Rawka front alone, and the destruc- makin attempts to picture Russia’s 
torn or capture of whole regiments oc 6tion of the line off Krosno- 
,s reported notably the Wuerttemberg Iasl(f ag ^ o{ real gain for the 
Hussars of Stuttgart, whose survivors Russians b*t this fview> how. 
to a man are prsloners of the Rus- ever> js considered too optimistic,
siaP,s- . . ■_... and the fact must be faced that the

The Austrians, meanwhile, have extremc jeft wjng „f the Russians is 
suffered losses in South Poland and provin„ itself superior to its ip- 
Galicia whose extent may be imagin- ponents. The present action of the 
ed from the fact that the Russians jjussjanSi in strengthening their 
have taken 50,000 Austrian prisoners torces there ;s due to the realization 
during the last fortnight. The Ge - q£ wbat an encircling of their flank 

Press Bureau has found in the ^ Galida wouid signify.”
Austrian disaster in Galicia a con- The correspondent in Petrograd of 
venient excuse for the failure of the Morning post describes the Aua- 
Marshal von Hmdenburg s German tro_German losses in Poland as sur- 
forces to hew their way across the pasging anything in history. He says 
rivers west of Warsaw and occupy 
the capital, as promised, for a New 
Year’s gift to Emperor William.
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Ind Episode of 
1 ZUDORA 
rilling Photo Drama

(By Special Wire to the Coarier]
LONDON, Dec. 80-8.10 p.m—The

sSt»C^ VrLF'zJL thnroHSstates to ureat Britain, protesting ; 
against the action of British warship* 
in detaining and seising cargoes on ... 
American vessels is now under con
sideration at the British foreign office 
where no intimation ia given as to 

1 ( when a reply to the note may be ex
pected.

I During the afternoon Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary,

IS I held a conference at the foreign ef- 
Uce with David Lloyd-George, the . .. 

)ther 1 chancellor of the exchequer; Reginald 
McKenna, secretary of home affairs; 
Walter Runciman, president of the 
Board of Trade, and Sir Francis 
Hopewood, Civil Lord of the Ad
miralty, on the subject of the Albert- - 
can note.

A frank discussion of a note by ■
I British officials showed that they re
gard it as friendly and do not believe 
the difference between the United 
States and Great Britain are each that 
cannot be righted satisfactorily. - 

Much depends upon the effective 
effort on the part of Denmark, Hoi- 

I land, Norway and

<■
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çWorth Seeing”;lures

A RUSSIAN TRANSPORT COLUMN ON THE ROAD FROM TO
MASZOV TO LUBLIN.

AN AUSTRIAN RED CROSS WAGON ABANDONED ON THE 
BATTLEFIELD AT BIELLGITZ.

At the Battle of Tomaszov, in Russia’s Austrian campaign, the Austrian’ army was broken and forced back with great loss by the advancing 
slang, who, after inflicting their smashing mow, proceeded to march on the fortified position of Grodek. which was eventually taken by them after ano 
decisive victory over the Austrians. Tomaszov is situated on the Russo-Galician frontier between Zamosc and Jaroslan. Its position is of great strategic 
value, commanding as it does both Lemberg and Jaroslan. The retreat of the Austrian army under General Auffenberg was made precipitately, and on giving 
way was pursued for many miles by the victorious Russians. General Ruztky, commanding the Russian forces, attacked the Austrians from the southeast 
and compel 1 e>\ them to give battle on three fronts. The counter attacks were easily repulsed, and finally the Austrians retreated, throwing aside their awns as
they did v
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ÎRIANOPLE” 
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APOLLO

FRIENDLY TONE ADOPTED BY 
THE AMERICAN PRESS IN 

"REGARD TO PROTEST MADEfe-WilL.■ : j derstood, is held out by the British
1 I Government for relaxation in the

Should Not be Difficult for Two Countries to Settle ^î0do«£ômt«nt Mti^âfkuï 
Dispute as to Contraband—Have Faith in j checked OUcont?abinady shipment*1*1'!»

Sir Edward Grey to Patch Matters Up. | sriTT;
stopping ships destined for Italy, un- 

^ , ... , less there appears special reason to
The s‘and *aken f suspect fraudulent consignments,

ment is that the undoubted rights of v rantee b the United Sûtes
the belligerent must be «*r««d M to the honesty of bUls of consigB- 
a reasonable manner and notice is ment and the enactment of strict re-
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STORM ADDED TERRORS 
TO THE FIGHTING LINE-

MANY LIVES ARE LOST
—-------------------- -

l By Specie! XV lrc to the Cionrlerj heavy automobile and transport
TfiunoN Dec to__The corte- wagons were blown over, and horses

8?nZc°efte&*eWS ln N°rth' -nd
::AFtremendous gale," by far the lakes no longer, but raging seas, and 

wiidAesroTe£wmt|-, over the news
drenching*raim A^olensivf £ night in the attempt to bring off a

erations were stopped, and the war- b^ht fuii effects of the abnormal
ships dcstr°^rt^eirSta™!csTngbn= gak and blizzard on Monday night 
monitors ceased their tactics long be nQt fuU known until late yes.
/When tlm^storm^broke^ with terri-

mockery of the offensive and dtien f disaster and damage on land

7: LdhLS ii; ««- >j*ing almost with the fierceness of and m the channe • 
bursting shrapnel, beat the breath o it “Lives were losf at Clapham, Gli
nt anv human being audacious enough lingham, Sheerness, Margate and 
to attempt to stand up against it. Southend. Shipping on the southeast 

“One whole regiment, returning, fit coast appears to have suffered exten- 
and eager to the front, was struck sively. At Dover, where the wind 
broadside on in its coastward march, blew at the rate of eighty miles an 
th, mcn actually being blown about hour, even a big" passenger steamship 
and toppled over like nine pins. A was blown out of the harbor.”

Battlefield” Destruction of German 
Combination in Galicia 

Has Proved Complete Stilus
. A-

f»y special Wire to the cour 1eri moving across the eastern Beskitsn
LONDON, Dec. 30.—The corre- into Hungary, often are entirely with- 

spondent of the Daily News at Petro- out artillery, which they have lost cr 
grad telegraphs: abandoned in their hurried retreat.

“The destruction of the enetny’s “The main German forces in Ceo- 
combination in the southern campaign tral Poland are awaiting a new 
is enabling the Russians to regain the scheme of operations. They have 
initiative and inflict on the German- evacuated Opooznow, and are becom- 
Austrian line the break which was ing comparatively passive from ex- 
projected against themselves. This haustion. To the north of the Bzu.-a, 
has been, achieved near the confluence Field Marshal von Hindenburg is ex-
of the Nida and the Vistula just m- Pected to try some other shock at- 8pe(.lel wlre to the cearieri
side the southern border of Poland, tack. The new line of defence works „
in Galicia. v being built are equipped with heavy NEW YORK, Dec. 311—Comment-

“All the Austrian forces below this artillery and deep infantry trenches ing on the American Government s 
line have been so scattered that the on the hill sides. This portion is six note to Great Britain concerning the 
Hungarians alone have to face R as- miles behind the previous outer de- treatment that is being accorded Am- 
sia’s southernmost army. Columns fences.” erican commerce by the British fleet,

The Tribune this morning says edi
torially:

ESCAPE FROM CANADA l-BEErSEFi 
IN A TRUNK-GERMAN EEBSEEE Sti TÆ ErlsU^^^jsSiUVES TO TELL TALe||E2H11

IneW YORK, Dec. 30.-A despatch “The shenfff I portuni^sfor'haggling/ver’ guilt in fS^tt^ar^fthe^tiSê Uppers, who ^eit to concert coP-

from Cleveland to The Tribune says: at Montreal summoned me, but I particular cases, are*“b£!2ion di“ concerntd is, by its character, primar-i rieht to feel aEYrievef
An “underground railroad”, similar managed to evade the writ for a day as appearsiin the ^fr8’"nS°frolfb?; ily and ordinarily destined to be Americin ' énleavoî»

to the ones In operation during the and then go to Niagara Falls. I tried patches, the chief made use of for military or naval P«- J **
civil war, when escaping negroes in vain to get across to the American has been the much poses. , inflicts8 unon the mrr’-h*"»« and
were brffught north has been establish- side, until I met a French-Canadian conditional contrab nd. United States had nothing ‘anllta(.tur»r- -t country ” ssVS
r^between the United States and who offered to do the job for $20. I “The country wffl support the pres - ^ gay tQ the c0„trary, Great Brtiain Guette ThU n«w*-
Canada. This time the “under- paid him, and he put me in a trunk, dent m his generrt stand. SinceJhis wouU have every article and produc- ‘ e than any other reflect*
ground” is rescuing Germans from which was shipped across the over to country is neutral, ‘ts citizens are en don conceivably useful to the enemy’s of y,, goevriiment. It con-
Canada a warehouse in Buffalo. Three hours titled to the full rights of neutral k treated as conditional contra- . . . . * th interests of die

jsss-skizssssKX ssci'r, ,Amrf-Panada to Buffalo in a trunk. the accident of meeting with the right “That British detention of Amen- bcr ally, France, to _ play fast and| bave this effect.
“R-rauae I sDeak French fluently, man, he was able to avail himself of can vessels for purposes of search for ioose with the question of what is I .<^by doesn’t the United State*

mv nationality was not questioned the “underground.” contraband of war, has proved em- contraband and to detain American address it8 remonstrance to Germany
my nationality was h ___________________________________  barrasing to some exporters will not sMps on the mere suspicion that a“d ^.tria, instead of Great Britain?*

-----------------------------------------------------be questioned, but there,hardly seems their cargoes include conditional co.i- tbe Westminster Gazette; and
_____ : for the broad assertion that traband intended for the enemy. Great answers it8 own question by explatn-
conditions thus produced are respon- Britain, herself, has never hesitat.a . t command o{ the sea pet-
sible for “depression in many Amen- to assert her trading rights as against France_and Great Britain alone 
can industries’—especially at a time belligerents, and some times, as m exercise the right of searching and 
when we are being told that no#uch the Russo-Japanese war, the United detainin neutral ships, 
depression exists. There is sufficient states has joined her in objecting to , y,, r;„bt 0{ æarch is
u-eîc for the representations made by :*cm8 fn a contraband lists made ar- Stating e A *$••AS INEVITABLE \ I & ünhed.to Great Britain, Warily by a belligerent. As a n^t ^^nster &z^ÏÏSts ^t th£ 

HO IHCÏIIHDLC J |without any befogging of the issues tcr of fact, the two ^es hold the W“tmm.ter
bv a resort to exaggeration. same view in regard to many qu .s = ... r,„ard *0 the convenience ofy“In its essence the American pro- tiong o{ international law that «e possible rJtgagrudKg°gtg Vat it woold be 
test is against method rather than stm in controversy, and m more than P • British Government to 
principle Undoubtedly there, have one case, Great Britain has tacitly ac- well for^ ttie .^baa-
been instances of undue delaying .of cepted American policy, for mstari-, _ PP^ Ugtyq{ the ghip, stopped with 
American vessels. Responsibility for y,e ‘doctrine of continuous tf . statement of the reasons therefore, 
these is probably individual emce the port> a8 applied ^c°nb ab|^rt? for so Sat questions arising in this 3- 
assurances given by the British Gov- fore lt ought not to be difficrtt tor *°ction ^i bt be adjusted at once, 
eminent in diplomatic exchanges have the United Stat's.a"d^r'ad,?stadd Similar information might be giv«i 
been in main satisfactory. It is with t6 Come to a satisfactory understand mAmerican newspaper correapOnd- 
a view to bringing about less^rntat- ing,nts in London. The Wes 
ing methods that *5* Washington ! Gazette says it feels sure that
Government has acted. There is now- RECRUITS AT KINGSTON tions wUl be given to avoid detentim 
ing bellicose in the step taken by the ^ 30_In. 0f ships on mere suspicion, and that

! Washington Government. KINGSTON, kY11-’ , ‘ j,i;vered if such searches as can be conducted
The Times says: spired by a patriotic speech delivered « geg fail t0 reveai good ground far

I ‘The purpose of these instructions by Hon w. T. White, minister of forciMe detention, such action wfll 
and of the position we hâve taxen i t0 tbe 31st overseas battalion not be resorted to. .
to diminish so far as possible inter- hnance tot 12 men To prevent Great Britain from

1 ference with our commerce due to at the arm yes y, checking shipment of copper to Ger-
the operations of war. to confine with- left the balcony immediately after- dhecki g^P ^ <{fcct ^ Ametican 
in the narrowest limits those injuries wardg and proceeded to the 14th, regi- intervent;on on the ride of Germany, 
which all innocent nations must ne- orderly room where they enlist-
cessarily suffer in greater or less de- n\ent omcrly 

l gree during the progress of a war. ed. , ---------
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f Specialty «

Latest War Scenes 
L war pictures actually 
on the battlefield.

1 Program Features 
UNGLE MASTER 

lling Animal Drama 
fclE’S UNCLE 
terious and Comedy 

Drama

a reasonable manner “d notice w,ent anQ tnc enaktroc„t ,=-
given that we shall Pr°‘*8t gulations for the severe punishment
any undue interference with our neu- j 6 -
tral rights.”

The Sun says:
“The memorandum has been pre-| mjtted by this prominent officiri as 

sented none too soon to prevent un-1 a poggible step which might cause a 
welcome controversy perilous to the | reUixation in the search of American 
friendly relations of the tw ocoun-| carg0es. 
tries. It is to the execution ’ of the1 
contraband policy more

of fraud, granting the American Gov
ernment could find satisfactory meant 
of making such a guarantee ia ad-

NlES’ OUTING 
[erling Comedy 
KNIGHTED SPAN

IARD
K. O. Comedy

L Suited p ;Germans Made No Attempt to 
Rescue Survivors of the Good Hope [By Special Wire to the Courier]chant Tailor

SPOKANE Dec 30__Edward Ved-1 We ran after them and shot one more
der aved 28 son of C. J. Vedder, :9»< \° Pieces- but the other one was t0° 
der, a0eo 20, sun J . fast for us, so got away.
Montgomery Avenue, was one ^ “When we charged the two ships'
victims of the German cruiser Gneis- we bad to run right through the place
enau sunk off the Falkland Islands, where we had sunk the other two.
Yesterday his father received a lett*r There were many Englishmen swim-
from his son, written on board the ming around and hanging on to any-
Gneisenau just after the sinking of the thing «hey could. I know we ran
Good Hope and Monmouth by the over some of them and the rest were 
German squadron off the Chilean left to drown. You know I do not 
coast After describing the sinking 01 believe I will ever get used to seeing 
the Good Hope and Monmouth before men get killed, or to be shot while 
♦Vi. later could get within range, the thy are down and out. While they 
writer continues: , *5 {>ght I will fight as good as any ot

“After we had sunk two of them them, but when they are in the water 
the other two started to run away. 1 do not like to see them killed.”

>
ng his many patrons 
pliments of the sea- 
mking them for past 
knd soliciting a con- 
I of same. >

Colbome St.
m

♦ 4 4 4 4♦♦♦♦♦♦ warrantOFFICIAL 
FRENCH 

NOTICE

eventually rescued by the Deal life 
boat. The Montrose, which is likely 
to become a total wreck, was requis
itioned by the government as a trans
port at die outbreak of the war and 
the C. P. R. steamship officials state 
that the company is no longer inter
ested in the vessel. She went ashore 
in Loire earlier in the war, but ap
parently was floated.

STEAMER MONTROSEa & Brown $ SPRING FIGHT 
REGARDED NOW AINDERT AKERS 

pi Colbome St 
tn Day and Night
U»»*»»»* « ♦ ii_»è tgf *
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Crippen’s Boat Washed Out to 
the Sea and on Goodwin 

Sands.7 [By Special Wire t» The Oouilwl j
LONDON, Dec. 30—The I

Daily News in a despatch from 1 
Paris says : j

“A very significant change < 
has come over public opinion < 
in France as to the probable « 
duration of the war. - I

“Less than two months ago I 
it was urnyise to hint at a 5 
spring campaign, but now it is » 
recognized on every hand as in- $ 
evitable.

“The hopes ofx seeing Rus- I 
I sia threatening Berlin by the l 
! end of the year, have not been I 

justified, and, in fact, the land i 
campaign on both frontiers is j 

, behind the schedule that French j 
optimists formed! ft ter the j 
battle of the Marne. Still it is j 
well ahead on the western side."’ j

c [By Special XVlre to the Courier] 

PARIS, Dec. 30.—France claims 
slight gains near Nieuport, in the 
official announcement given out by 

Dankworth, a member of the Canadi- tbe war department this afternoon, 
an contingent with the British army, This communication also recites other 
who committed suicide in London, points along the line where German

attacks have been driven back. There 
has been heavy bombarding at St. 
Georges, in the Aisne region and on 
the heights of the Meuse. The text of 
the communication follows:

“In Belgium we have won a little 
territory in the region of Nieuport, 
opposite Polders, and to the north f 
Lombaertzyde. The enemy subjected 
St. George’s to a violent bombard
ment This is the position we are" put
ting in a state of defense.

“We have captured a German point 
of support located to the southeast 
of Zonnebeke, on the road between 
Becelaere and Paechendaele,

YEAR RESOLUTION
am going to dine at the 

. Cafe in future. Bill of 
L in city. Private dining- 
[r ladies and gentlemen, 
service.

CANADIAN SUICIDE.[By Special W'lie to the Courier]
MONTREAL, Dec .30.—A London 

cable to The Gazette says memories 
of Dr .Crippen, hanged for the mur
der of his wife, 1910, are revived by 
the news that the Steamer Montrose, 
on which the famous criminal was ar
rested with his paramour, was wreck
ed on the Goodwin Sands in Monday 
night’s gale. The steamer, which was 
supposed to be safely moored in 
Dover harbor, was blown out in the 
darkness. ItXwas observed by naval 
patrolmen, two of whom bravely res
ponded to the call for volunteers to 
man the drifting vessel.

On boarding the steamer, the sail
ors discovered that there were no 
anchors and the result was that the 
Montrose drifted helplessly onto the 
Goodwins. The two men were swept 
off by the mountainous seas, but were

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 30—Ralph K.

1was formerly a hospital apprentice of 
the first class connected with the 
United States navy recruiting sta
tion here, 
here, said to-day that he deserted her 
in 1912, and she had not heard from 
him for two years. Dankworth came 
to the Pittsburgh station from Phila
delphia.

instruc- $

1His widow, who residesbbe 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet
lg, Pressing, Dyeing 
knd Repairing f Work a Specialty 
I called for and delivered 
Shortest notice.
[. BECK, 132 Market St.

3

The Brant Chapter Daughters of 
the Empire are sending a box of 
knitted articles for India troops at 
,thç front. All contributing xvill kindly 
send the same at once to Mrs Ashton, 
Darling street,

{Continued an Page Pow,)
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